July 21, 2017
Academy
Jana (before Academy)
You are the creative Witness in the Earth he will bring the increase through value of your worth.
Christ in you the hope of glory is the view and opinion set before you. He is called you in
abundance for the rest of His story. He is the example of the invisible God to move the invisible
to the visible from Who You Are. glory is the view and opinion of the Father of power and in his
Glory, you will never falter. When you see him, you will be like him for this hour.
Now wake to the fullness of time. integration is available by the power and harmony of the
Divine. Since the beginning of all creation speaks of is divine nature and eternal power, through
the savior. if it's safe you will go, but if it isn't you will know. Now Be realigned to harmony and
the path of life. This path will always lead to the fullness of time.
Creativity will always reproduce so a man thinks in his heart so will it be his proof. Truth of a
righteous experience rules over all truth that is experienced becomes the truth that is followed.
Now disconnect from the corrupted copy. Crossover to abundance and the unlimited
possibilities. Prosperity is your Divine Birthright go into come out don't give up the love fight.
You are the re-creation design. creation itself must realign to the original design.
Spirit of Might and Wisdom
The elders are waiting for the direction to life. A counsel from heaven with wisdom and light
It’s a divine alignment on how to proceed and the counsel of heaven will all agree. This is the
sound in earths desire, to release I AM Wisdom through fire. It is good. You all have a key to
unify this revelation so multitudes will believe. Faith is substance of who you are not who
you’re not, guard your heart. This sound produces a harmony of heaven written now to align to
original design. It was in-scripted on these stones of fire, every dot and tiddle is in the original
desire. Desire is where you start not by what you don’t have, but what was finished at the
cross. You are unveiling the eyes of the heart to reveal the original inscription and each of you
has a position. Seeing is not necessarily believing, but believing is seeing. Your perception will
position you but to know how you’ve already been known will multiply you. Creativity always
reproduces in the natural so it is in the spiritual, let it move through you. To see Him is know
who you are and when you awake, you’ll be with Him in earth and it will be written in the stars.
The stars release the sound, the longing for the desire to be found and all of earth is groaning to
sing with the sons, as it was then in the garden, it is already begun. Ask for rain, the early rain
and the Lord that makes storms clouds will be given to each man’s field, because of the diviners
and false visionaries convince the world it’s real. Sight to sight, sound to sound you are all
connected by light and the glory of God is in you to be found. The heart holds the sound of
wisdom for recreation design. Stand at the crossroads through the gate, make a path to be
found. Rise up, rise up a highway of holiness is here a harmony for the DNA and the RNA to be
healed.

Mazzaroth
It’s time to rule and reign the time to walk in oneness with the Father, Jesus and the Holy Spirit
is here. It’s time to move in the godly cycles. The godly cycles that are predestined before time.
There is a godly loop, there is a godly time loop that is going to be restored (it seems like a lots
of treasures and artifacts that are all locked up in the Mazzaroth) and its time to go in and
restore it. (We are connected and able to go into order, it seems to be part of the apostolic
order.) Through the cross we go into time. Through the cross we can access the Length, Width,
Height, Depth and access the hidden treasures that the Lord has for us. He sees a window.
There are twelve things in the window) The true light will break through the undly lights and
there will be a proper cycle of time again. Time must flow in its original intenstions in its orginal
order. From the apostolic order will flow the proper time. For Jesusis th high priest all five fold
offices flow, therefore the cross is the cenyer of this time. Through the cross this time order can
be restored. Through the cross you can rest in your proper time. For my people have not rested
in their proper time. There is a proper rest that my people have to enter, and that comes
through the cross. And that comes throgu the cross, so rest, rest, rest. There you shall see my
glory. I am disconnecting you thrones, for they work with the unglodly zodiac to distyor time,
therefore I am connecting to my thrones so that time can be restored.

An Angel:
I’m equipping you for a time such as this, take up your sward and fight, stand fast don’t become
battle weary, but draw your strength from the Lord Jesus Christ.
Word from Wisdom
These elders are waiting for direction to life. A council from heaven with wisdom and might. It's
a divine alignment on how proceed and the counsel of heaven will all agree. This is the sound in
earths desire to release I am wisdom through fire. It is good. You all have the key to unify this
revelation. Faith is substance of who you are, not who you're not, guard your heart. This sound
produces a harmony of heaven written now to align to the original design. It was in-scripted on
these stones of fire, every dot and tiddle is in the original desire. Desire is where you start, not
by what you don't have, but by what was finished at the cross. You are unveiling the eyes of the
heart to reveal the original inscription and each one of you has a position. Seeing in not
necessarily believing, but believing is seeing. Your perception will position you but to know how
you've already been known will multiply you. Creativity always reproduces in the natural so it is
in the spiritual. Let it move through you. To see Him is to know who you are and when you
awake you will be with Him in the earth and it will be written in the starts. The stars release the

sound, the longing for the desire to be found and all of the earth is groaning to sign with the
sons as it was then in the garden, it has already begun. Ask for rain during the early rain and the
Lord who makes storm clouds will give to each mans feild because the diviners and false
visionaries convinced the world it's real. Sight to sight. Sound to sound. You are all connected
by light and the glory of God is in you to be found. The heart holds the sound of wisdom for the
recreation design. Stand at the crossroads, through the gate. Make a path to be found. Rise up,
rise up, a highway of holiness is here, a harmony for the DNA and RNA to be healed.
--Word from Time
It is time. It is time. It’s time to rule and reign. Time to walk in oneness with the Father, Jesus
and the Holy Spirit is here. It’s time to move in the godly cycles, the godly cycles that are
predestined before time. There is a godly loop, a godly time loop that is going to be restored (it
seems like a lots of treasures and artifacts that Anthony hears the Father saying that they are
all locked up in this space) There are many treasures and artifacts that are locked up in space
(seems to be held up in the zodiac (ungodly mazeroth) and its time to go in and restore it. We
are connected and able to go in and restore order (it seems to be part of the apostolic order
being restored.) Through the cross we can access. Through the cross we can go into time, into
the Length, Width, Height and Depth and access in order to retrieve all of the hidden treasures
that the Lord has prepared for us. (Sees a window. There are twelve things on the window and
it's contaminating the window.) The true light will break through the ungodly lights and there
will be a proper cycle of time again. Time must flow in its original intention, in its original order.
From the apostolic order will flow the proper time. For Jesus is the High Priest from whom all
five office flow, therefore the cross is the center of this time. Through the cross this time order
can be restored. Through the cross you can rest in your proper time. For my people have not
rested in their proper time. There is a proper rest that my people have to enter, and that comes
through the cross. So rest, rest, rest in my proper time and there you shall see my glory. I am
disconnecting you from the ungodly thrones, for they work with the ungodly zodiac to distort
time, therefore I am connecting to my throne so that time can be restored.
--Prayer - Paul
Lord, please disconnect me from all ungodly thrones that are affecting and empowering the
twelve signs of the zodiac and my generational line and myself. Lord please restore stability to
the month of Tammuz in my family line in terms of time and unlock the treasures in my family
line for me that are inherit in my family line. Lord will you remove all instability, indecision and
wavering opinions so that I am not tossed to and fro.
Prayer - Anthony

Lord Jesus please disconnect me from the ungodly scales that twists the direction of Gods plan
for my lives and connect me to Your godly compass that connects me to the proper direction in
time, with time through the cross. Lord recenter me in the cross, in time, in the mazeroth.
Recenter me in the holy of hollies in the tabernacle so that each set of three tribes are in the
right place directionally. Lord please realign me to Your true north direction. Lord remove me
from the ungodly gyroscope that is pushing me in the wrong direction, in the wrong directions.
Lord will you remove me from any land I should not have been connected to that is reinventing
time and effecting time in the present and in the future.
Prayer - Rodger/Anthony/Maria
Lord I repent on behalf of my ancestors for agreeing with nimrod and participating in building
the tower of babel. Lord Jesus, please disconnect me from the ungodly counsel of nimrod and
the tower of babel and the ungodly stars in Jesus Name. Father God I repent and renounce on
behalf of myself and my family line for how we have agreed with the fallen sons and the fallen
zodiac and have allowed the sounds and frequencies from those fallen signs to vibrate through
my DNA. I ask you now, Lord Jesus please, clean my body, my DNA and RNA and align it to the
sound and frequency of Agape. May it go back all the way to Adam and forward up to a
thousand generations, that I may now release the sound of love, which is who you are.
--Angel Message - Rodger
I am equipping you for a time such as this, take up your sword and fight, stand fast, don't
become battle weary but draw your strength from the Lord Jesus Christ.
--Spirit of Prophecy - Victoria
Instantly there was sound. Instantly there was light. Instantly there was life. My life imprint is
stronger. It is incorruptible, though they tried. My blood, the precious blood is stronger, never
forget. Never fear. Remember the power of the blood. The cleansing fountain of the blood.
When you go back to the cross, you are being washed in the blood. The reconciliation is
through the blood. There is nothing outside of that blood. There is a resonance throughout all
creation that has gone forth, that is still going forth. There is a sound that the shedding of that
blood caused. Beginning and end, Alpha and Omega; what you see and what you don't see, I
see. This matter, this dark matter, matters. I'm pealing back little by little that which you cannot
see so that you can know that I AM. It is time, it's wrapped all up, nice and neatly in my
understanding, and I'm bringing it forward to you, into your now, this is kiros for things that
have been unseen which are now being revealed and are now cleansed and you will see them
as I intended. You will have understanding of the way there were defiled now. Because of that,
when you see my truth, the resonance, the harmony, the oneness of what I intended for man

will be so brilliant, so dimensionally pure, it will capture your heart, your soul, your mind, your
spirit. You will feel heaven on earth and my heart of love to share my world with you from the
beginning, you will walk in now. This you can do, this was my original intent, for you here to
experience that. It is yet a possibility.
--The Cross Showed up - Group
The cross
This is the cross where is all your worth the crucifixion before the earth. Continue to walk with
me and talk with me. I am the vine and you are the branches, he who abides in me will bring
forth much fruit, without me you can do nothing. Desire the fruit of which there is not law. You
are no longer children tossed to and fro even creation itself will be full of the knowledge of the
glory of the Lord. Everything goes by the way of the cross. I am the door, don't fear the cross for
the pain that it appears to bring, for I have already conquered death and defeated it's
punishment but to walk in resurrection and receive the fruit of it all, everything must go the
way of the cross. So as I am in the earth so are you. Remember and honor the blood in all that
you do for it is the blood that will get you through. So rejoice and do not fear and run totally to
me. The cross, the cross, 'O beautiful cross. The cross is the symbol of my love. My blood shed
out for you. It covers you, my blood; it cleanses you. The sight of you covered with my love
brings me such delight. The cross, the cross what a beautiful cross.
--Time - Anthony
All time is being realigned at the cross from before the foundations of the world. The ungodly
foundations have already been dismantled at the cross. Now my people, appropriate at the
cross because it was done before the foundation of the world. The stars are being realigned as
you appropriate this truth. All of creation is being aligned in the fullness of time, through the
cross before the foundation of the world.

